
    

N neurosurgery, ESM is considered the gold standard for
localizing sensorimotor and language functions.13 Al-
though preservation of ESM-detected motor and lan-

guage areas correlates with good postoperative functional
outcome, it is unknown whether these areas are truly essen-
tial for the function that is being tested because ESM-de-
tected areas are usually not resected. Other cortical func-
tions that have been studied infrequently with ESM include
vision, verbal short-term memory,14 calculation, and finger
recognition.19 Electrocortical stimulation mapping has inci-
dentally resulted in body schema disturbances and even
“psychical” or experiential phenomena.2,15

We report on an epilepsy patient in whom activation of
the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex was seen on fMR imaging

during a working memory task. Electrocortical stimulation
of the same cortical area during intracranial electroenceph-
alography recording induced working memory deficits. We
have shown previously that ESM of cortical areas identified
with fMR imaging can selectively disrupt working memo-
ry.17 In this patient, however, this area was also found to be
part of the epileptogenic region and was included in the re-
section, resulting in a postoperative deficit in specific work-
ing memory tasks. 

Working memory holds a key position in models of cog-
nitive information processing, as “a system for the tempo-
rary holding and manipulation of information during the
performance of a range of cognitive tasks such as compre-
hension, learning and reasoning.”1 A distributed network of
frontal and parietal areas is implied, in particular the dorso-
lateral prefrontal cortex.7,8,16 Working memory areas are not
considered part of the “eloquent” cortex in neurosurgical
practice and are thus not localized by ESM.
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PPElectrocortical stimulation mapping (ESM) is the clinical standard for localizing critical sensorimotor and language
functions, but other functions can be assessed with this technique as well. The authors describe an 8-year-old girl with
a left frontal desmoplastic gangliocytoma and medically intractable epilepsy who underwent a chronic invasive record-
ing using electrode grids. Prior to electrode implantation, functional magnetic resonance (fMR) imaging was performed
using a research protocol that included a working memory task. The ESM procedure interfered with working memory
at a dorsolateral prefrontal site as predicted by fMR imaging, but because this site was part of the epileptogenic region,
it was included in the resection. Since the operation the patient has been seizure free and her overall cognitive perfor-
mance has improved. Yet she shows a selective impairment in working memory tasks that has persisted for over two
years, indicating that the area identified using fMR imaging and ESM was critically involved in working memory. Her
performance did improve, however, suggesting that compensatory mechanisms took place. This case reveals an impor-
tant and perhaps critical function of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. Work continues to assess the specific cognitive
functions subserved by the region identified with fMR imaging and ESM.
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Abbreviations used in this paper: ESM = electrocortical stimula-
tion mapping; fMR = functional magnetic resonance.

 



Case Report

Summary of Case. This 8-year old right-handed girl had
suffered from medically intractable partial and secondary
generalized seizures since the age of 3 years. She was admit-
ted to the Dutch Collaborative Epilepsy Surgery Program to
evaluate the possibility of undergoing epilepsy surgery. Sei-
zures were characterized by a staring spell with head and eye
deviation to the right, bimanual automatisms, and postictal
dysphasia. She experienced frequent seizures (5–100 per
day) that interfered with school performance. Her neurolog-
ical evaluation was normal. Formal neuropsychological test-
ing of the patient was compromised by high seizure activity,
which presumably influenced her scores on the Wechsler In-
telligence Scale for Children-Revised (Dutch version): ver-
bal IQ 75, performance IQ 50, and full scale IQ 60. A unilat-
eral intracarotid artery amobarbital (or Wada) test indicated
left hemisphere language involvement; MR imaging, source
localization determined by magnetoencephalography and
electroencephalography, and positron emission tomography
indicated a left inferior frontal cortical lesion. Intracranial
monitoring with grid electrodes was used for precise demar-
cation of functionally important areas, especially Broca’s
language area and the ictal onset region (Fig. 1A–C). 

The invasive recording indicated a seizure onset location
anterior to the left frontal lesion. Consequently, lesionec-
tomy was performed, along with a corticectomy in the dor-
solateral prefrontal cortex. This resected area left critical

language sites identified with ESM intact, but included a
working memory area that was identified with fMR imag-
ing and ESM (Figs. 1 and 2). Two years after the operation
she remains seizure free. 

Functional MR Imaging. The patient participated in a re-
search protocol for motor, language, and working memory
function, for which the patient’s parents gave written in-
formed consent. For working memory function, a modified
Sternberg Item-Recognition task was used, described in de-
tail elsewhere.10,16,22 In brief, the patient was visually in-
structed to memorize a target set of five consonants. She
was then presented with a series of single consonants and
was instructed to press a button when she recognized a con-
sonant belonging to the memorized target set. Conditions
differed only with regard to the stimuli: a condition with
practiced stimuli and a condition with novel stimuli (a high-
er working memory load). For the blood oxygen level–de-
pendent (BOLD)-sensitive image acquisition, the three-di-
mensional navigated PRESTO pulse sequence (principles
of echo shifting with a train of observations) was used as
previously reported.18,20 Functional MR images were ob-
tained with the following parameter settings: TE 35.6 msec,
TR 24.6 msec, flip angle 10.5˚, field of view 256 3 120 3
208 mm, voxel size 4.0 mm isotropic, and total scan time
17.9 minutes (384 dynamic scans). 

Electrocortical Stimulation Mapping. A total of 122 sub-
dural grid electrodes (Ad-Tech) with an interelectrode spac-
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FIG. 1. A: Intraoperative photograph of left-sided frontotemporal trephination of the brain with grid electrodes in place.
B: Volume rendering showing the cortical lesion (green area) and grid electrodes (yellow dots). The white arrows in A
and B point to the same electrode. C and D: Intraoperative photographs before (C) and after (D) resection. The white bar
in A–C indicates the site (electrode pair 25–26) where electrocortical stimulation disrupted working memory function.



ing of 1 cm were implanted for chronic corticographical
monitoring (Fig. 1A and B). The ESM procedure was con-
ducted using a Grass stimulator (Astro-Med) with 5-second
trains of 50 Hz in 0.2-msec biphasic square pulses at 5 to 8
mA between adjacent electrode pairs. No afterdischarges
were produced. Stimulation was applied between both hor-
izontal and vertical pairs, and also diagonally.11 For clinical
purposes, motor and language areas were mapped accord-
ing to previously described protocols.20 We performed a
working memory task consisting of a total of 25 sequences
of three letters, 15 of which coincided with electrocortical
stimulation on sites of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex.
These sites were chosen on the basis of fMR imaging activ-
ity (Figs. 1 and 2). Working memory was assessed by re-
quiring the patient to return the three letters (verbally) in re-
verse. An equivalent serial order task was used as a control
task (comparison of digit span backward and digit span for-
ward). We thus verbally presented sequences of letters that
the patient had to rename aloud in the same (forward) or in
the reverse (backward) order. 

First, the baseline error-free backward span in this girl

was established. Next, sets of three letters were presented in
a series of 5 sets. Electrocortical stimulation mapping was
applied during presentation of a letter sequence in three out
of five sets in a blinded fashion to both the presenter and the
patient.17 The difference between the number of errors in the
stimulated (ESM1) and unstimulated (ESM2) condition
was analyzed using the Fisher exact test.

Healthy Controls. For comparison, the reverse letter span
task was performed in four age-matched healthy controls
(mean age 8.7 years) who were retested after 1 week. An
interaction analysis was performed with time as the within-
subject factor and group (patient versus controls) as the be-
tween-subjects factor.

Stimulation and Memory Results. An exact match was
found between the fMR imaging-determined focus of work-
ing memory in the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and the
site where stimulation significantly (p = 0.018, one-sided
Fisher exact test) interfered with performance of the back-
ward letterspan test (Figs. 1 and 2). Stimulation at this site
did not interfere with letterspan forward, indicating that
stimulation did not affect task comprehension or registration
of the presented letters (Fig. 3). The ESM at other electrodes,
for example on sites where language disruption was found,
did not affect performance of either the backward or forward
task. Stimulation at the working memory site did not inter-
fere with picture naming, reading, or spontaneous speech.
The patient did not experience any distracting pain or pares-
thesia from stimulation. There were no afterdischarges.

This patient has remained seizure free for 2 years. Postop-
erative neuropsychological assessment clearly shows an in-
crease in general performance (6-month postoperative test-
ing, verbal IQ 94, performance IQ 79, and full scale IQ 85;
1-year postoperative testing, verbal IQ 89, performance IQ
96, and full scale IQ 91), which was also confirmed by pare-
ntal observation of the patient’s overall daily life and be-
havior, as well as her teacher’s observation of school per-
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FIG. 2. Upper: Volume rendering of the brain showing fMR im-
aging activity (T . 3.5, red voxels) for the working memory task
(practiced stimuli versus control condition). Lower: Volume ren-
dering of the brain showing fMR imaging activity in relation to the
subdural electrodes (see also Fig. 1).

FIG. 3. Bar graph showing a significant difference in patient per-
formance on the letterspan task with (ESM1) and without (ESM2)
cortical stimulation. Electrocortical stimulation at electrode pair 25–
26 (indicated by the white bar in Fig. 1A–C) resulted in a signifi-
cantly higher error rate during letter naming in reverse (p = 0.018,
one-sided Fisher test). Backward = naming three letters in reverse
order; Forward = repeating three letters in the correct order.



formance. Yet they noticed that she was particularly below
the level of her other cognitive skills when she had to calcu-
late with more than two numbers (requiring multiple steps 
to hold previous steps in working memory). Consistent with
this observation, her working memory test results on the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (arithme-
tic and digit span) continue to be below average. Her school
performance improved greatly in all areas (notably lan-
guage), except for arithmetic specifically. Her math perfor-
mance improved slightly with remedial teaching, but re-
mains a year behind that of her peers and remains poor even
within that level. 

On three different occasions after the operation, the patient
was tested with the reverse letterspan task (which was also
used before the operation) after 1 week, 3 weeks, and 1 year.
The results of this task showed a significant deterioration, as
performance dropped from 67% correct answers (before the
operation) to 37% (1 week after the operation) (Fig. 4) (Pear-
son x2 = 5.45, degrees of freedom = 1, p = 0.027, two-sided
test). Compared with healthy controls in this task, her preop-
erative performance was normal, but decreased below the
normal range postoperatively. A test–retest analysis showed
that there was a significant interaction over time (F[1,3] =
19.7, p = 0.021), indicating improvement of performance in
healthy controls after repeated testing, whereas the patient’s
performance significantly worsened (Fig. 5).

Discussion

This case presents evidence that ESM, the current gold
standard for localizing sensorimotor and language areas,
can selectively identify cortical areas involved in working
memory. The relationship of ESM to fMR imaging find-
ings was noted previously,17 but the postoperative deficit in
this case strongly indicates the clinical relevance of delin-
eating working memory areas. 

The ESM procedure is performed to map critical sensori-
motor and language cortex areas. To prevent postoperative
aphasia, a language site detected by ESM should general-
ly be spared during resection. Some investigators advocate

a margin of at least 1 cm between ESM-detected language
sites and the border of the resection area.9 On the other hand,
there is evidence that removal of an ESM-detected language
area does not always induce postoperative aphasia, a finding
that calls into question the clinical relevance of ESM.21

For obvious ethical reasons, no one but Seeck and col-
leagues21 has described deliberate resection of ESM-detect-
ed language areas, and to our knowledge no data on other
domains of higher cognition are available. In our case the
epileptogenic region overlapped the identified working
memory site, thus posing an ethical problem. Considering
that the epileptogenic region was outside the classical criti-
cal motor and language cortex and given the experimental
nature of our working memory protocol, the clinical decision
was made to include the presumed working memory area in
the resection. This decision resulted in a seizure-free out-
come and a general improvement in the patient’s daily func-
tion and quality of life, but also in a postoperative impair-
ment of working memory, implying that the ESM site is
critical for working memory performance. Because Broca’s
area did not overlap the working memory site and postoper-
ative language testing showed improvement in language
tasks, such as repeating long sentences, our specific test may
not cover all aspects of working memory. Indeed, working
memory needed for sentences may be dissociated from
working memory as measured by tests comparable to ours3,4

and may not be dependent on the dorsolateral prefrontal cor-
tex site identified in this study.

Through the follow-up years, there was some improve-
ment in the patient’s performance of the letterspan backward
test, and her general cognitive performance has improved
considerably. Plasticity of the brain has been demonstrated
after hemispherectomy5 and after tumor surgery6 in which
the initial decline of function is followed by recovery. Post-
operative recovery of function has been associated with more
activation in the healthy contralateral analogue of the resect-
ed brain area.12 It is understood that working memory func-
tion relies on a network of multiple cortical areas,10 which
may be crucial to rehabilitation of the impaired function.
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FIG. 4. Bar graph showing significant deterioration on the work-
ing memory task after resection of a left frontal lesion in the patient
(Pearson x2 test = 5.45, degrees of freedom = 1, p = 0.027, two-
sided test). Performance on the reversed three-letterspan task is
shown before the operation (pre), and on three occasions postoper-
atively (6 days, 21 days, and 1 year).

FIG. 5. Bar graph showing preoperative (1) performance of the
patient (gray bar) on the reverse three-letterspan task within the range
of performance of a group of four age-matched controls (black). The
1-week postoperative (2) performance significantly decreased com-
pared with the increase in the control group (F[1, 3] = 19.7, p =
0.021).



This study does not indicate conclusively whether the dorso-
lateral prefrontal cortex is critical for working memory, but
the selective decrease in math performance and the dispro-
portionately slow recovery in this patient strongly suggest
that this is true.

Further research in more patients should reveal whether
the standard clinical workup for identifying critical areas
(language and sensorimotor function) should be extended
with tests of other cognitive functions such as working mem-
ory. These data compel us to consider clinical and ethical
dilemmas, which also arose in this case. Developing new
methods and tools to identify other (cognitive) functions than
language and motor skill is essential to improving a patient’s
postoperative quality of life. We continue to work to assess
the specific cognitive functions that are subserved by the dor-
solateral prefrontal cortex in other patients, using grid elec-
trodes positioned over this region.
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